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Democracy in Spain 

"A Permanent Victory of Moderation" 


TheSpanish political transition from 
Francisco Franco's authoritarian regime 
to the present parliarnentary democracy 
has been one of the most widely dis-
cussed topics in the analysis of recent 
world political transformations. Most 
anaiysts apee that the transition began 
when Franco died in 1975; however, 
there is still great uncertainty as to 
whether this move to a fully functional 
democratic systern has been completed. 
For many, the question remains-Has 
Spain finally made aclean break with its 
undemocratic past? 

Some observers argue that Spain's 
transition to democracy concluded with 
the first general elections in 1977. 0th-
ers believe it ended with the approval of 
the Constitution by referendum in 1978. 
And still others place its completion in 
the victory of the Socialists (PSOE)by 
absolutemajority in 1982. But, sincethe 
Socialists have ixeninpower ever since, 
there are analysts who claim that the 
transitionwiIl not beover until the PSOE 
loses in a democratic election. This is 
precisely what may happen in 1995. If 
jt does, everyone may finally agree that 
the twenty yearpeaceful political transi-
tion has definitely ended, and Spanish 
democracy will be considered a stable 
political system. 

Values & the Seeds of Demacracy 

In analyzing the Spanish political 
transition to democracy, one should dif- 
ferentiate severa1 phases. First, it is 
generally forgotten that changes in the 
political structures were possible only 
as a result of previous alterations in the 
value systemsof Spaniards. These vdue 
shifts, in turn, were mainly a result of 
rapid economic development during the 
1960s and earIy 1970s (7.1% GNP 
growth during the period 1960to 1975). 
Other factors included greater interac- 
tion with citizens from central andnonh-
ern European countries through mas-
sive (but ternporary) migration flows, as 

well as through the reception of large 
numbers of tourists, mainly from the 
western hemisphere. 

Thus,when Franco died in Novem-
ber 1975, generational replacement, 
economic deveIopment and changes in 
vdue systems had paved the way for 
poiiticai reform. Social research and 
public opinion polls since the late 60s 
very clearly demonstrated that Span-
iards wanted a democracy similar to 
those prevailing in Western Europe and 
the United States. 

The Spnnish transition has 
been aprrmaaPnt victnryofmod-
eratiun againsz rudicalism 

Most Spanish surveys during this 
period showed an absolute majority in 
favor of "reform," and two srnall mi-
norities in favor of "revolution" or "in-
volution." Not surprisingly for most 
social scientists, the referendum on the 
Law for Political Reform was approved 
in December 1976by97%of h e  voters, 
thus closing the old constitutional order 
and opening a new democratic one. 

Elections Begin 

'Phe first general elections wereheld 
in June 1977, and they confirmed the 
predorninant reforrnistattitudes of Span- 
iards. Polls at that time indicated that 
57% of voters placed themselves in the 
"center," using a seven point self-an- 
choring scale from "extreme left" (1)  to 
"extreme right" (7). Twenty-two per- 
cent placed thernselves on any of the 
three posi tionsin the left and 21%placed 
themselves on any of the three positions 
in the right. Results of the 1977eIection 
were consistent with this ideological 
distribution. The"centrist" party (UCD) 
obtained 34.5% of the vote (about ten 

seats short of an absolute legislative 
majority), followed by the Socialists 
(PSOE)with 29.4% of the vote. The 
Communists(PCE)and other leftist par-
ties obtained 17.7%of the vote, and the 
conservatives (AP) and other rightist 
parties obtained 18.4%of the vote (see 
following page). 

With no absolute majority party, 
the new Constitution wasmainIy aprod-
uct of consensus between the UCD and 
PSOE and the active participation of h e  
PCEand A??. It was approved by 92%of 
voters in December of 1978. After the 
approval of the Constitution, new legis-
lative eiections were held in 1979,pro-
ducing results similar to those of 1977. 

The Socialist Party in Control 

During its tenure, the minority gov- 
ernmentofthe UCDhad to face growing 
social, economic and political unrest, 
whích produced a substantiai switch of 
the electorate to the left. Tn 1982, the 
distribution on theleft-rightscaleshowed 
52% on the Ieft (29% in the more ex-
treme left and 23% in the center-left), 
25% in the center, and 23% in the right 
(12%in themore extremeright and 1 1% 
in the center-right). Thelegislative elec-
tions of October 1982 confirmed this 
significant change of political attitudes, 
andmay be considered the beginning of 
the secondphaseof h e  trstnsition. Only 
seven years after the death of Franco, 
"the left" (through the PSOE)won an 
absolute majority in the legislature with 
48.3% of the popular vote, with a wide 
margin over the AP (26.6%). The cen-
t n s t s , the Communists, and other minor 
parties in the left or in the right almost 
disappeared. 

The electionsof 1986were nearly a 
replication of thosein 1982,with a small 
reduction of four percentage points for 
the PSOE and a Iimited growth of 2.5 
percentage points for the centrists (now 
represented by CDS). The sutcome of 
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Spanish General Election Vote, 1977-93 
After a long p 4 0 d  of eewndency, the sOEidists (PSOE) have recently weilrened at thc/ 

polle. The main center-rightpmty (PP)has increwed its electord strength. 
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Note: Graphs show popular vote. Parties: PCE-PartidoComunista de Espalia, PSOE-Partido Socialista Obrero Espanol, UCD-Union de 

Centro Dewtocrofiro,AP-Alianza PopuIar. CDS-Centro Dcmacrntico y Social. TU-Izquierda C'Aida.PP-Purrido Popular, L-Smaiier Leftist 

Parties, R-Smaller Rightist Parties. 

Source: Dtiiriprovidal by Amlisis S~ociologicos,Econonricos y PoBficns (ASEP) .  


the 1989 elections were consistent with and confrontations with labor unions party succeeding the Cornmunists (IU} 
theeariier iwo, wiDi dic PSOBobinining which rtsulted in natinnwjdestrikes not andotherleftisi.pmjesgained4.6pojnts. 
for the thirdtime amajorityinCongress. known since the 30s. Theresultsfor the PP(fomerlyAP), the 

CDS and other center and right parties 
Theahsolutemajoritygovernments Socialists Lose PopuIar Support were very simiIar to those of 1986,but 

of the PSOE in tbree consecutive legis- the relative decline of PSOE seemed tu 
laturesmadeihatparty fully responsjhle The results of thc 1989 elections have begun wjthout return. 
for al1 the political policies adopteddur- refiected h e  erosion of support which 
ing the period 1982-1993, among thern so~rieof  thest policies produced for the Throughout this peririd. the puhlic 
the petmanence of Spain within KATO Socialiscs. The PSOE Iost 4.5 percent- image ofthe SociaIist Resident FeIipe 
and the Western secu~itysystem, the age points with respect to its perfor- Gonzalezwas the greatestasset to guar-
adoption of liberal economic policies. mance in 1986, while the new leftist antee the suppon of the electorate for a 

(Conthued, pkme uee page 49) 



overnment whose policies were often 
criticjzed for being too "conservative." 
Using ascale ofOto IOpoints, Gonzalez's 
publjc jmage generalIy varied between 
6.5and 7.5 until the NATO referendum 
in 1986. Since that date it has only 
seldom been over 6points, and after the 
1993elections it has always been below 
5 points, a leve1 similar to his principal 
opponents. In addition. !he new leader-
ship of the left (Julio Anguita. since 
early 1988) and theright(JoseM.Aznar, 
since the fa11 of 1989) have been more 
popular than their predecessors. 

The 1993elections were held after 
one yearof economic crisis, aggravated 
by many accusations of corruption in-
volving government officials and So-
cialist Icaders. Further,for the first time 
since 1982,h e  PSOE lost its majorjty in 
Congress. While the PSOEkept 39%of 
the vote, Aznar's PP obtained 35.1%. 
The center (CDS)lost its representation 
in Congress and the vote for IU, and 
other leftist panies, as well as the vote 
for other parlies on the right,dirninished 
slightly. 

These elections heralded a new 
phase in the democratic transition, be-
cause the PSOEhad to searchfor parlía-
mentarian support to create a stable 
majority. It found that support in two 
national minority parties, the Catalans 
(CIU)and the Basques (PNV), hoth of 
which are considered center-right par-
ties. Thougha formal coalition govern- 
ment has not been formed,the historical 
and political significance of the two 
more importantnationalistpartiesbeing 
jnvolvd, even if not formally, in the 
Government of Spain certainly must be 
underlined. 

Monthly national opjnjon polls 
taken by ASEP (Social,Economic and 
Political Analysis) since 1986show lev-
els of support arnong the electorate for 
the PSOE and PP. The estimates for 
1986,1989and 1993compareextremely 
well wiih the actual vote. Before h e  
1993 elections, most polls, including 
ASEP's, predictedavery close outcome, 

about three percentage poinrs favorable 
to the PP if abstention was high (as polls 
suggested). 

After a very hot campaign, in which 
two TV debates between Gonzalez and 
Aznar took place, participation grew 
considerably, and the abstention rate 
was the second lowest since 1977 (the 
lowest being that of 1982). The posi-
election analysis seemed to demonstrate 
that preferentes for the PP did not vary 
significmtly, but the increased voter 
turnout benefited the PSOE,as pre-elec-
tion polls had predjcted. One year later, 
however, the PP finally defeated the 
PSOE in a national election. though for 
the European and not the SpanishParlia-
ment. Again, most polls made very 
accurate predictions. 

Current Public Sentirnent 

Through a set of "significant indi- 
cators" regularly used by ASEP, it may 
be observed that public opinion regard- 
ing the general state of affairs in Spain 
varied sljghtly until the Persian Gulf 
War of 1990-1991(see following page). 
Satisfaction with the government 
reachzd its peak when the Gulf War 
ended, but it hasdiminished ever since, 
as have most of t k  other jndicators, in 
particular those concerned wjth one's 
personal and the national economic situ-
ation. 

The explanation for rhis signiticant 
change in attitudes andexpectations can 
befound in the growingrates of inflation 
and, especially, unemployment, com- 
bi ned wi t h increasing evidence of cor- 
ruption in which government officials 
were implicated. Moreover,laborunions 
andmajorsegrnentsofthePSOEc1aimed 
h e  government was supporting conser-
vative economic policies very much 
opposed to traditional leftist principies. 
The wave of economic discontent, and 
the lack of credibility in government 
seems to have finally affected h e  public 
jmage of Gonzatrz. His approval rat- 
ings have fallen almost continuously 
since mid- 199 1, apart from temporary 
recoveries at election times. 

SincetheEuropeanelections of June 
1994,the PPand IU have been request-
ing Gonzalez to resign orto cal1 for new 
general elections, mainly on the basis of 
whatthey consider failedeconomic poli- 
cies andpolitical corruption. The politi-
cal climate at the end of 1994 was so 
tense that many analysts expected 
Gonzalez would finally decide to resign 
or, most likely, call for new elections to 
be held in May 1995, coinciding with 
local md regional elections. 

If this proves to be h e  case, current 
polls predict a defeat of the Socialists, 
similar to that suffered in three other 
regional elections held during 1994. For 
example, ASEP's latest poll in January 
1995found 28% of Spanish voters say-
ing they would vote forthe PPinthenext 
election, while only 20% saidthey would 
support the PSOE. In fact, the PP has 
regularly "won" such trial heats since 
late 1992. 

It seems, however, that Gonzalez 
intends to resist, with the parliamentar-
ian support of the Catalan and Basque 
minorities. uniil the end of 1995. With 
this ihe case, he can again be President 
of the European Commission during the 
second half o€ the year, which implies 
that elections would be heldinthe spring 
of 1996. 

The Spanish economic recovery 
may suffer the consequencesof political 
uncertainty, dueto a lack of confidence 
on the part of national and foreign inves-
tors. On the other hand, the ernergence 
of new scandals, or the development of 
judjciary actions on some of the i ld  
ones, might force Gonzalez to call elec-
tions during 1995. If this is the case, jt 
seems almost inevitable that the PP will 
be in a posiiion to form the new govern- 
ment. 

One could conclude that the Span-
ish transition has been a permanent vic- 
tory of moderation against radicalism, 
which is consistent with the vdue sys- 
tem disclosed by social research since 
the late 60s and early 70s. The parlia-
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Assessing the Mood in Spain, 1986-95 

Quesiion: At present, do you feel very satisfied, satisfied. indiffereni. unsa1isfíed or very unsatisfied wjth the way in which democracy is 
working in Spain? (democracy); Considering your personal economic iitualion, rould you say thai it ir mueh betia, a Iittlc ktter, thc samc, 
alittleworse, ormuch worsethan sixmonthsago? And sixmonthsfrom now, doyou think it  will be betkr, the sameor worse than now? (personal 
finances); With respectto the economic situation of the country. do you think that at present il1s much better, a little better, the same,a little 
worse or much worse than six months ago? And six months from now. do you think that jr wjll be bertet, the samc or worse than now?(ihe 
economy); In general, and taking into account the global performance of [he govemmeni, are you very satisfid, ralher satisfied, indiffereni. 
raiher unsatisfiedor very unsatisfied with respect to how the government is performjng? (the government) 

Note: Measurements are calculated by combining the two posiuve response categories, subtractingthe two negative responsecategories, and 

adding 100to the totaI to avoid negative figures. The scaie runs theorerically fmmO to 200, with 100being the center point. 

Source: Data providedby ASEP. 


mentary disappearance of the "poljtical represenied in some European parlia- [heSocialistshave modifiedtheirpoliti-
centerl'(UCDand CDS)is the bestproof menis, and the extreme left panies that cal agenda when they reached power, it 
of its success, for it has forced other exjsted durjng the first years of the tran- may be expected that if the PPwins the 
political parties to moderate their pro- sjtjon have been absorbed mainly by the next electian they will have tittle in 
grarns. Spain has not had an exrreme PSOE or merged wjtkin the IU.Just as common wjth the oldAP, not to speakof 
right party similar to those found and the Francoists. 
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